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Soon after the Ministry of Foreign Affairs granted an export licence in 2018 to ASML to 
deliver an EUV machine to a Chinese customer, the then Trump administration swung 
into action. It pressed the Dutch government hard to withdraw this export licence – 
which it eventually did. Since the fastest computer chips in the world can only be made 
with this Dutch-made machine, costing EUR 150 million, the crown jewel of Dutch 
industry was thrust unwillingly into the global geopolitical battle for technological 
dominance. The ability to produce such a machine, although controversial, is a fine 
example of what our Dutch industry is capable of.

ADAPTING TO SUSTAINABLE  
INNOVATIONS

At the end of 2020 it was announced that a new 
European technology, science and enterprise 
campus would be established in Hengelo, Overijssel. 
The Green Box will become the premier new home 
base for start-ups and development groups work-
ing on the transition to clean energy. The main 
idea behind The Green Box is the ability to retain 
start-up and fast-growing cleantech companies for 
the Netherlands. This development is not an isolated 
one; there is a buzz of innovative activity on indus-
trial estates throughout the Netherlands.
Further into the east of the Netherlands, a cluster 
of activity to do with the production of vegan and 
meat-substitute foods is fast emerging. The region 
is already a magnet for businesses and investors, 
which has led to dozens of enterprises setting up 
business close to each other. The fact that this 
business activity is growing fast in a region that 
has traditionally been home to a large meat pro-
cessing industry is no coincidence. Since Dutch 
consumers have been eating more meat substitutes 
in recent years, the first initiatives came above all 
from the sector itself. One of the largest firms in 
the cluster, Vivera from Holten, has even sold off all 
its meat-processing activities to focus entirely on 
plant-based products.

The accumulation of knowledge that is coupled 
with this process exerts a considerable pull on 
foreign firms. They look on the Netherlands as the 
perfect springboard to this knowledge and capital, 
and to the huge European market of 450 million 
consumers.

The structure of the present business community 
can therefore create the perfect breeding ground or 
incubator for new, innovative enterprises.
The self-reinforcing effect this achieves produces 
economies of scope resulting from synergy. This 
type of clustering takes place around a particular 
local economic specialization. It is about bringing 
together talent, knowledge, expertise and capaci-
ties which in turn leads to new innovations. It will be 
clear that these clusters are extremely important for 
Dutch industry.

The most important and best-known example of 
clustering around a local specialization is found in 
Brainport Eindhoven. As a spin-out enterprise of 
the Philips conglomerate, the independent ASML, 
through its lithographic activities, has grown over 
the years to become one of the world’s major 
technology companies. The metropolitan region of 
Eindhoven calls itself ‘Brainport Eindhoven’,  
and for good reason: In a study by the European 
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Production closer to the home markets, has there-
fore risen sharply in recent months. A review of 
organizations’ business strategies combined with 
new production techniques as a result of digitiza-
tion has led to a further rise in productivity. In the 
Dutch context, locations in Central and Eastern 
Europe instead of East Asian countries will be con-
sidered when relocating production. Occasionally 
it will involve bringing back more complex business 
functions that can be better performed close to 
home, but sometimes it also involves relocating 
genuine manufacturing activities.

Patent Office, the region scores higher than London, 
Paris, Munich and Stockholm as far as innovations 
are concerned. It is even the biggest patent appli-
cant in Europe and occupies 15th place worldwide. 
The innovations are concentrated above all on smart 
agriculture, cutting-edge 3D systems and medical 
technology.

This development is in a sense typical for Dutch 
industry. The open structure of the domestic econ-
omy has meant that Dutch industry has always had 
to deal with fierce competition from within and 
abroad, with higher wage costs causing produc-
tion to be relocated relatively quickly to low-wage 
countries. This has led Dutch companies to become 
highly adaptable, expressed in their ability to imple-
ment technological innovations fast in their business 
operations and then to scale these up to the pro-
duction process and market them commercially.

These qualities of Dutch industry are becoming 
increasingly important strategically for companies 
that want to strengthen the resilience of their vul-
nerable supply chains. The COVID pandemic, pres-
sure on international trading relations and incidents 
such as the container ship blocking the Suez Canal 
in March 2021 are all responsible for this increased 
awareness. The demand for near shoring, locating 
and relocating 
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and consumer electronics in particular have already 
announced that they will have to cut production, 
the impact for Dutch companies will remain limited 
in 2021.

The year 2020 was stable for businesses in the 
food processing industry. Where turnover figures 
fell slightly abroad, higher prices in the Netherlands 
meant that turnover was 1% higher on average 
even though the volume of sales fell by 1.2%. The 
ongoing closure of the hospitality industry in the 
Netherlands and its neighbouring countries makes 
an increase in production in 2021 unrealistic, accord-
ing to the ING knowledge bureau. In any case, the 
COVID measures during the first half of 2021 will 
result in muted sales levels. The fall in food exports 
in 2020 remained low at 1.5%. Over the course of 
2021, exporters to the United Kingdom in particu-
lar will have to deal with import duties and other 
obstacles which will force Dutch food producers to 
look for alternative markets.

The last main cornerstone of Dutch industry is the 
metal and mechanical engineering sector. This 
sector has indeed experienced market challenges 
during the past year. The industry as a whole shrank 
by 5% in 2020 due to production delays caused by 
stuttering supply chains and a collapse in demand 
as shops in the Netherlands and Europe remained 
closed (source: ING). This reduced the demand for 
raw materials such as metals, and investments in 
new machines were postponed. It is now clear that 
the signals for 2021 are back to green, largely due to 
recovering exports.

As an extension of the metal and mechanical engi-
neering sector, the construction sector is becom-
ing an ever more important sector of industry. The 
production of prefab residential and non-residential 
buildings took flight in recent years and the end 
is not in sight. During the coming years more and 
more buildings will be manufactured according to 
a standardized Building Information Model (BIM) 
mainly in a single factory, after which they will be 
assembled and finished on the building site.

Although industrial production in the Netherlands 
grew by around 12.6% between 2005 and 2020, 
a strong differentiation between sectors can be 
detected. The production of medicines, machines, 
electrical equipment and plastics rose sharply 
between 2005 and 2020. Other sectors experienced 
a fall in production. Production in the graphics 
industry fell by 17%, followed by the furniture indus-
try (-12.5%) and the clothing industry (-10.4%).

Although the Netherlands is a medium-sized indus-
trial player compared to other European countries, 
industry makes an important contribution to its 
gross domestic product. Industrial activities in the 
Netherlands accounted for a turnover of EUR 378 
billion in 2019. Perhaps more important, though, is 
that industry in its turn purchased EUR 270 billion 
in goods and services from other business sectors. 
Although the net contribution of industry therefore 
came to EUR 107 billion, accounting for 13% of total 
GDP, this sector, as a client of companies in other 
business sectors, indirectly made a large addi-
tional contribution to Dutch GDP (source: Statistics 
Netherlands, CBS)1.

OUTLOOK FOR OCCUPIER MARKET

The Dutch industrial sector covers a wide range of 
producers and business activity. In order to look 
ahead to the rest of 2021 and beyond, first we must 
examine the sector itself, which can be roughly 
divided into three main cornerstones: High Tech, 
food, and metal and mechanical engineering.

Businesses in the High Tech sector experienced 
virtually no cooling in market conditions during 
2020. On the contrary, the upturn in homeworking 
generated an explosion in demand for electronics 
and computer chips, a demand that companies 
such as ASML could not keep up with. The pro-
cessing industry, however, will be confronted with 
a shortage of chips and semiconductors which 
nowadays are incorporated in virtually every device. 
Although worldwide major manufacturers ofcars 

1  (CBS) (2020), retrieved from (https://opendata.cbs.nl/statline/#/ 

CBS/nl/dataset/84088NED/table?dl=4F4BC.)
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OUTLOOK FOR INVESTOR MARKET 
2021

Despite the COVID crisis, investors are accept-
ing ever lower yields in the investment market for 
business space, and the general expectation is that 
this trend will continue during the coming year. 
However, there are several caveats concerning this 
specific segment.

The investor market operates in many different sub-
sectors which are showing significant differences 
between them regarding growth prospects. In addi-
tion, the region and size of the properties play a role 
in the ultimate popularity of commercial buildings 
as an investment proposition.

The downward pressure on yields within the regular 
industrial investor market is primarily the result of 
investors who cannot and do not want to go along 
with the current transaction activity in the logistics 
property market. A race to the bottom seems to 
be happening here, as a result of which this market 
is currently dominated by long-term investors. 
Although the industrial market is generally experi-
encing falling yields, good yield compression is still 
possible, partly because rents are at acceptable 
levels.

The group of investors that were previously active 
in other segments is becoming ever larger. However, 
a specific product is popular among these new 
entrants. Urban logistics and relettable production 
units with a small office component, a floor area 
from around 5,000 m² and located in an urban 
area of some size are of particular interest to them. 
Propositions in smaller municipalities or the smaller 
units of between 1,000 m² and 2,000 m² are gen-
erally taken up by private investors with a specific 
regional scope. Investors on the industrial market 
are cautious about propositions that are bought 
speculatively and only acquire developments in 
strategic locations.

In this perspective, the construction sector will be 
transformed into a manufacturing industry as the 
manufacture of buildings will increasingly take place 
in factories, with final assembly on site.

Trends in the economy and the property market are 
strongly related to the building sector and con-
sumer confidence. Many users of business space 
have shifted their focus from external processes to 
internal processes, where retaining personnel is the 
prime concern if businesses in the manufacturing 
industry are considering moving to new premises.

Such relocations are made mainly if they will result 
in savings. In addition, many accommodation issues 
are resolved internally and on a temporary basis. 
Despite the high levels of activity in 2020, activ-
ity in the industrial occupier market will decline in 
2021, caused not only by the current COVID crisis, 
but also the lack of high-quality property at good 
locations.

A total of 1.96 million square metres of industrial 
space in 937 properties was taken into use in 2020. 
Although this is about 24% lower than during the 
same period in 2019 when a record 2.57 million 
square metres of industrial property was taken into 
use, transaction activity In 2020 was at the level 
of the long-term (10-year) average. The fact that 
take-up in 2020 would be lower than the previous 
year was to be expected. At the end of 2019 the 
proportion of high-quality property available was 
low, which meant that less marketable property 
could count again on interest from occupiers. Even 
so, these generally outdated commercial buildings 
often do not meet modern requirements, and so 
they are attractive mainly as a temporary solution or 
for redevelopment for a new occupier or an alterna-
tive use.

In addition, COVID-19 is generating considerable 
uncertainty, but the industrial market would seem to 
be little affected by it.
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waar procesinnovaties vragen om elkaars nabij-
heid. Digitalisering zorgt er voor dat de ‘time to 
market’ steeds korter moet worden. Toeleveranciers 
moeten dus eerder in het proces nauw samenwerken,  
omdat producten steeds complexer worden en 
er steeds minder ruimte is voor fouten. Brainport 
Industries Campus in Eindhoven is hét voorbeeld 
in Nederland dat op deze ontwikkelingen inspeelt. 
Een campus voor de High Tech maakindustrie waar 
kennis, overheid en hoogwaardige faciliteiten zijn 
samengebracht om nieuwe productieprocessen te 
faciliteren. 

Tenslotte geldt de industrie als één van de belangri-
jkste veroorzakers van de hedendaagse milieuprob-
lematiek door de grote impact op het klimaat 
vanwege het gebruik van fossiele grondstoffen en 
de drinkwatervoorraad. Gelukkig heeft de industrie  
ook de oplossing in handen door productie en 
productieprocessen te verduurzamen. Ook hierin 
is een grote rol voor R&D weggelegd en bieden 
nieuwe technologieën een handvat voor innovatieve 
producten, zoals plantaardige vlees vervangende 
voedingsmiddelen. Dit is een trend die wordt onder-
steund door de Rijksoverheid. Zij heeft de ambitie 
uitgesproken Nederland te laten uitgroeien tot dé 
Europese vestigingsplaats voor duurzame (basis)
industrie.

FAST FORWARD 2021 

Anders dan eerdere recessies, vindt de huidige crisis 
niet zijn oorsprong in systematische economische 
of maatschappelijke weeffouten. Als het virus nog 
dit jaar kan worden bedwongen, staat niets een 
snel economisch herstel in de weg. Het is daarom 
belangrijk te blijven kijken naar de ontwikkelingen 
die voor de virusuitbraak al waren ingezet. Op de 
vastgoedmarkt voltrokken zich reeds grote struc-
turele veranderingen die als gevolg van de coro-
naperiode versneld zichtbaar zijn geworden en is de 
‘Fast Forward’ knop ingedrukt. 

De wereld verandert razendsnel en hoewel sommige  
trends door de coronacrisis sneller aan het licht 
komen, zal dit post-corona niet anders zijn. Digi-
talisering en verregaande automatisering leiden 
tot andere productieprocessen en daarmee een 
veranderende markt. De rol van data, digitalisering, 
robotisering, 3D printers, Internet of Things (IoT),  
en biotechnologie leidt tot nieuwe producten en een 
nieuw toepassingsbereik van bestaande producten.
 
Een belangrijk gevolg van succesvolle adaptie van 
deze technologieën in het productieproces leidt 
ertoe dat loonkosten minder belangrijk zijn bij de 
locatiekeuze. Het kunnen halen van (specifieke) 
kennis is voor veel bedrijven een primaire vestig-
ingsplaatsfactor geworden en verklaart de opkomst 
van industriële clusters rondom een bepaalde 
kennisspecialisatie. Lange tijd werd gedacht dat 
het bedenken van nieuwe producten op afstand 
van de daadwerkelijke productie kon plaatsvin-
den. Dat blijkt gedeeltelijk op te gaan, productie 
en Research & Development (R&D) blijken nauw 
met elkaar verbonden. De vraag naar R&D komt 
zowel uit de markt die vraagt om lokale aanpassin-
gen, maar de vraagt komt óók uit de productie, 
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